
EASTER ACTIVITIES 

 

 

 

1. Create an obstacle course in your garden, use your imagination - what can you 

use from around the house?!  

2. Create an Easter mask from a cereal box or paper?  

3.  Make your own snakes and ladders game!  

4. Easter Bunny says: call out signal and students do the action for about 10 seconds; continue 

calling out signals; HEAR, THINK, DO 

Easter Bunny- hop like a bunny 

Easter Eggs- curl up into an egg shape and roll in different directions 

Easter Basket- make a bridge, tummy side down 

Easter Parade- march with high knees, swinging arms high 

Chocolate Rabbit- as you get eaten slowly melt to floor 

Easter Circle- move and stand on the large circle 

 

Easter challenges:   

Egg roll 

Elephant Walk 

Bunny Hop  

 

Eggbeater:  Spread out to allow themselves space.  Leader holds up an imaginary egg beater and 

tells the students to move like an egg in a bowl, gooey, slimy raw egg floating in a bowl.  The 

teacher begins beating the egg beater, students keep a close eye to see if the egg beater is 

beating fast, slower, pause, beat one way or the other. 

 Variation:  washing machine- students are clothing in a washing machine; birds flying 

through  

different kinds of weather; twisting screwdriver; jumping frogs, kangaroos; speedy cards; 

plodding  

snail; rolling balls; ice skater;  

  

Egg Toss:  Partner activity.  Face partner, toss ball (egg) underhand, if caught both players 

take a step back; if missed players start over in the beginning position 

 

 

 

 

 



EASTER RELAYS:  

Egg Run-  Scatter plastic eggs/ coins/teddies/counters/cushions etc  on the floor. Every child  

runs down where items are scattered on the floor; grabs one egg and runs back; continue until 

all items are collected.  Child with most items is the winner.  

Egg Balance-  The first student is given a plastic egg which he/she will balance on a spoon.  A 

cone is placed at opposite end of the room.  The student places the egg on the spoon and tries 

to balance it back. 

Bunny Hop- Give each team a ball, the giant Easter egg.  The first person puts it between the 

legs, hop down to the end and back; hand the ball to the next person.   

Blind Bunny-   Give each pair blindfolds; person one puts on blindfold; person two leads person 

one to end; exchange places; continue until all have gone.  
 
 



     



 


